Annual Meeting

Don’t forget to sign up for our Annual Meeting. It’s on June 7, 11:30 am at Chandler’s Banquets, in Schaumburg. You need to register to attend and there is no cost to Members. Contact Bob in the Center if you have not registered yet.

Field Trip

Mark your calendar. Our next field trip will be on June 6. We will be visiting some of the fine museums in the Kenosha, Wisconsin area. More details will be coming out soon—watch for them. We guarantee this trip won’t be snowed out!

Annual Baseball Game Outing

Our annual trip to Wrigley Field will be in August. Details will be coming out in the near future on date, opponent, cost, etc. Hopefully, the Cubs will be on a roll when we go.

NOTES FROM THE CENTER

Although we’re only about halfway through the Spring Session, our study group evaluations are available. Some study groups are finished or will be finishing soon, so be sure to complete your evaluations. Simply click here to access the online evaluation form, or stop by the Center for a paper evaluation.

We’re still accepting Summer 2013 study group proposals through April 18. Registration for Summer Study groups is tentatively scheduled to begin May 15.

Don’t forget that the Center has a book exchange. Feel free to drop by and borrow a book or donate a book.
TUESDAYS AT THE LOUVRE

Tuesday, April 16, bring your lunch and join us in room 314 at 11:45 am. We’ll watch a 30-minute presentation on the Louvre and then spend some time discussing an ‘off the beaten track’ site in Paris.

PLATO’S PLACE

Wednesday, come to Plato’s Place for some lively conversation on issues that affect us all. Bring your lunch and join the group in room 330 at 11:45 am.

Consider the topic for April 17 and come to discuss it with your friends: Why do people never forget your mistakes?

WEDNESDAY’S WITH TECHNOLOGY

Wednesday, April 17, in room 373. Get one-on-one coaching with your gadgets and computers from four tech-savvy ICLRU members. Bring your laptop, tablet or smartphone and your list of questions.
THINGS TO DO

PICASSO: Painting, Sculpture, Collage

This slide lecture looks at selected works from Pablo Picasso's long career within their historical context, including Chicago's monumental sculpture in Daley Plaza. Art historian Jeff Mishur presents. **REGISTRATION REQUIRED.**

Schaumburg Township District Library, Tuesday, April 16 from 7:30–9 pm. The lecture will be in Rasmussen,South. Contact Debi Wolfe, at 847.923.3391, to register

CALIFORNIA PIZZA KITCHEN FUNDRAISER

Pick up a flyer in the Center, and present it to your California Pizza Kitchen server, and 20% of your check will be donated to Children’s Advocacy Center, c/o Roosevelt University, Thursday, April 25, 2013 from 11:00 am—Close. Only good at the Woodfield Village Green, Schaumburg location, 1515 E. Golf Rd. (847-413-9200). Go to cpk.com to view the pizzas, pastas, salads, appetizers & desserts! You can even order online!

Join the CPK Adventure Club at cpk.com and receive $5 off your next visit!

Let’s support Roosevelt in this charitable endeavor.

LONG GROVE CHOCOLATE FESTIVAL

Fill a day, or an entire weekend, with chocolate treats, live music, food and shopping in downtown Long Grove. From chocolate pie to chocolate martinis, every sweet tooth will find something here. Live entertainment all three days. For more information, call (847) 634-0888 or click here

May 3, 2013 - May 5 from 10 am—6 pm Cost $5

¼ mile north of Routes 53 and 83, Long Grove
For info: (847) 634-0888
ICLRU is a 501(c)3 Non-Profit organization. While affiliated with Roosevelt University, the ICLRU is run by its members, through an elected Board of Directors and the Chairpersons of its various committees. All persons on the Board and the committees are volunteers. All members are encouraged to participate to keep the organization vibrant.

Membership is open to seniors, age 55 and over, who have reached a point in life where they want to pursue their interests in a continuing learning and social environment with a group of like-minded peers.

ICLRU’S MISSION AND VISION

Our Mission: The mission of the ICLRU is to offer to its members educational and learning opportunities in a stimulating environment in which adults age 55 and over can share their talents, experiences and skills; explore new interests; discover and develop latent abilities; engage in intellectual and cultural pursuits; and socialize with others of similar interests.

Our Vision: To enrich our members’ experiences, while making the ICLRU an essential organization for Roosevelt University and our larger community.

Contact Us:
224-523-6497